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n ext issue an article detailing the best method of studying.
It is written by an Instructional Officer who has a t~orough
grasp of his subject, and should prove of conSIderable
assistance to our N .C.O and his br9ther students.

~n
JULY 19 , 1924.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

T HE names and personalities of the leading figures in

the Anglo-Irish War are still vivid in the public
memory, and, in view of certain recent utterances , it IS
important to note that almost without excep~ion they are
as devoted t{) the cause of the language as to. the cause
o~ political independence. It would be easy to furnish a
list of names whicb. would effectually dispose of thEl .statem ents suggesting that language enthusiasts have proved
very little g.ood as soldiers.

I
•
• to-dp,y
• contain
•
THE
ranks of the Army
many men who

proved their mettle in the Anglo-Irish War-who
honourable wounds in proof thereof-and wbo are as
much .. language idealists " as Padraic MacPiarais and
bi$ heroic comrades of Easter Week. 'They are continuing their work for the language in the Army, and do
not for f\ moment fear that the cultivation of the
language will sap the fighting abilities of our soldiers.
'l'hey have 'proved the contrary by hard experience.
b~ar

T HE

...

.

tremendous ovation accorded to Colonel Bruse
and the No.1 Band of the Army School of Music upon
the occasion of its first performance in the Phrenix Park
will be we1comed by every member of the Army. In the old
days when 'W est Britonism \Va r ampant in this country ,
British military b,mds \\'ere greatly in demand for all
important social functions. It \\'a n ot so much that they
were first-class mu ical combination as that they were
"uppo ed by snobbish folk to lend" tone" to the proceedings---to stamp the func tion at which they appeared as
really" class." It would have been a thousand pities if
t he Iri h Army had not been able to supply military bands
which could challenge competition with the best in the
Briti h Army . That we have done so can h ardly be disputed.
The lingering remnants of the We t British
garri on may still sigh for the English soldier mu icians,
but, from the IUu-ical point of view, nobody an y longer
po e es the badow of 1m excuse for lamenting the dcparture of the Briti h band8. Colonel Brn8e and the Army
•
School of l\1m.ic have een to thnt.

T HE other day. in lin• offic•

•

tit G.H.Q .. we saw an X .C.O.
sellrchina for 'ometbing in the drawer of hi de. k.
p( rhllps that desk wa. not l1S tidy a. it might have been,
but the content , 80 far 118 we glilUp cel them, were vastly
inter. tinCf-Douglns H~d 's " tory of Early Gaelic
Litert\ture," Malon"s " Iort el'Arthur,"" Modem
T.1CtiCS " ond .. Infimtry Troining." The la t t\\·o mention d were the lote t ditions procurable. We viewed
that _T. • • in a new light thenceforth, and wonder'd if
his de~k wa the exception that proy d the rule. Perhnps
not. It wa certainly 1I v ry encouragin a glimpse, and wc
would like to think that other ~T • • O's. nl 0 are devoting
th m ' eh'e to similar tudie. With n view of helping all
tudents of the scil'nc of \I'llI' wc hop to publish in our

DUTY.
We read these days of Leaders,hip, In~t.iative, ~mmand,
'feamwork, Co-operation, Techmcal ~blh~y, . TactIcal and
Strategical principles, and we are unsparlDg lD tIme and efforts
devoted to lDculcating them in all ranks.
.
\Ve talk of our rights and we listen to others talk o~ theIr
rights. H ow often do we hear the word Duty mentlOned?
Perhaps it is taken for granted as a matter of fact.
In 1857 when his son was a cadet at \Vest Point, Robert E.
Lee wrote' a letter to him in which he speaks of Duty. He ends
up " Duty. then is the sublimest word in our language i do,
th~n, your du~y'in l;\ll things." If Rob~rt E. Lee thougnt it
advisable to write hIS son, even ,,:hen hIS son was surroun~ed
by the traditions and actnal phYSICal presence of W~t P OlDt,
is it not advisable that from time to tune we take lDventory
and devote a little time, study and :ce~ectio~ to Duty? . . .
Men with a high sense of Duty reahse theIr responslbihtl~,
their obligations, and they meet them to t.he best of theIr
abilities. Duty causes them to fit themselves for the proper
performance' of their present ta~ks and for those that may,
possibily, arise in the future .
'
Two examples of a sense of Duty : A private soldier" barely
able to read or write, brought up in 1(he coal mines, 24 years old
but with the .mentality of a child, stunted in physical growth
due' to his environments. At St. Mihiel the attack.was at 5.0
a.m. This soldier through no fault Of his own, in the confusion, finds himself with a neighbouring regiment; he carries
on until the final objective is attained and organized he then
starts out to find his own unit without any knowledge of where .
it may 1:06. At 9.0 p .m . he stumbles into his compan:r Commandant's C.P . and literally collapses. " 'Wow! I couldn't
have gone much further , but I wouldn't give up till I found
you " he said
-.
.
A' battalion' is moving up a road through a wood to get into
position. No one knows whether it is to attack, or be in reserve
of an attack, or what not. The 1:.attalion commander does not
know where he is to go; all he knows is that he must not lose
contact with the leading battalion of'the regiment. Two other
regiments are moving up the road also. It is at night. The
confusion, 'anxiety, strain caimot be described. The . march
started about 8.30 p.m. .At about 2.0 a.m. one of the company
commanders proposes to the battalion commander that he put
his Gompany 1Il the woods alongside the road and the battalion
commander send back 'for it in the morning. The kitchens are
not with the battalion . The battalion may be going into an
attack for all the captain knows. This captain had had all the
advantages of birth, congenial surroundings and education ,
and yet he failed in his sense of duty when the test came.
These cases actually happened; they are not imaginary.
they not emphasise the necessity for a sense of Duty being lDstilled into our lives?-" Notes from Chief of Infantry" in
U. . " Infantry Journal. "

po

- .:.--FRENCH ARMY OFFICER'S TRIBU TE TO
" AN t· OGLACH ."
l\L Ie Capitaine Lacasse, of the French Ministry oj War, w~o
wa attache to the Irish Army Mission during their stay lD
France last year, has sent a very cordial acknowledgment of
some copies of " An t-Oglach " to an Officer at G.H.Q. In the
course of his letter Captain Lacasse expresses a desire to 1:e
furnished with future i sues of "your beautiful and original
magazine."
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
We would be glad if Battalion Ouarterma~ters and others
~ngage~ in th,: dis~ribution of the Army Journal would
lIumedmtely notIfy thIS office of any change of station. so that
the parcels mey he properly despatched .
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The military rendered valuable service when a fire broke out
on Wednesday, 9th inst. , in the stores of Messrs. G. R. Williams & Co.,
Sligo. The combined efforts of the soldiers, the Civic Guard and
the Fire Brigade prevented the flames from spreading to adjacent
property.

* * * *

An uncle of General Michael Collins, Mr. Daniel O'Brien, has
died at his residence, Sain's Cross, Roscarbery.
He was a
prominent figure in the Land League and subsequent national
movements. _

* * .. *

Col. Sean Quinn, who travelled with the Irish boxing team to
the Olympic Games, took ill in Paris on Wednesday, 9th inst.,
and was removed to the Hertford Hospital, where he was operated
on the following day for appendicitis. The operation is reported
to have been completely successful and Col. Quinn is making
good progress towards recovery.

* * * *

p~ess made no mention
of the fact that the Irish ex-members of the British Army, who
recently visited the French and Belgian battlefields, carried the
Irish Tricolour.

It is interesting to note that the English

* • • •

Making the half-yearly passing-out Inspection at the Royal
Military College, Sandhurst, on 11th inst. the Earl of Cavan,
chief of the British Imperial General Staff, spoke of the great want
of candidates for commissions in the Army, and said that the
strength of the college was being reduced by one company owing
to the fact that sufficient candidates were not forthcoming to fill
the places.

* * * •

Wreaths were placed upon the tomb of France's Unknown
Warrior at the Arc de Triomphe, Paris, by the -Irish Athletes
competing in the Olympiad and by the Irish ex-members of the
British Army who had been re-visiting the battlefields.

* .* • *

June 30th, 1924, this bright little weekly ceased publication as an
official journal. It will be replaced by a new journal, to be known
as " Guth an Gharda" (" The Voice of the Gharda "). The price
of the new publication is threepence: that of its predecessor wa.!!
twopence.

* * * •

Military and Civic Guards visiting Ahenure district, Callan,
for the purpose of arresting Mr. J. Roughan, D .C., for whose arrest
a warrant had been issued on conviction for carrying a gun
without a licence, discovered in a dump in a field adjoining Mr.
Roughan's residence a Mauser rifle, a service rifle, a para bellum
revolver, .45 Colt, 200 rounds of ammunition, and a quantity
of military equipment.

* * * •

The O'Donel, Duke of Tetuan, has been appointed Spanish
Minister for War, by General Primo de Rivera. In this connection
it is interesting to recall that since the O' Donel family settled
in Spain after the flight of the Earls the sword has never been
out of the hand of the chief of Clan O'Donel on Spainish soil.
For three centuries The O'Donel has given his eldest born to the
army of Spain. The title of Duke of Tetuan was won on the field
by the grandfather of the present holder, and was conferred at the
battle of Tetuan, when The O'Donel saved the life of the King of
Spain.

* * * *

The anniversary of the murder of Brig. T. Ruane, Kiltimagh,
was celebrated in the presence of a large attendance of military
and civilians. The Army, with No. 1 Band, was represented by
Maj.-Gen. Sean McKeon, Col. Brennan, Comdt. Haughton. Messrs.
W . Sears, T .D ., and M. Nally, T .D ., were also present. After the
celebration of the Requiem Mass the procession marched to the
graveside, where honour and respect were paid to the d ead .
Maj.-Gen. McKeon paid a high tribute to the service 'of the late
Brigadier, and the part he played while a prisoner in Lincoln in
effecting the escape of the then head of the State.

• •• *

The stage Irishman still survives in Great Britain. His latest
avatar is Sir Terence O'Moy, Adjutant-General to Wellington's
Expeditionary Force, in a play adapted from Rafael Sabatini's
forthcoming novel and called" In the Snare." One English critic
describes the character as •• an Irish General of the comic opera
type." Wellington would be pleased.

Lt.-Gen. Peadar MacMahon, Chief of Staff, Major-Gen. Cronin,
Quartermaster-General and Colonel C. Davitt, Judge AdvocateGeneral, were among the distinguished guests enterta ined to dinner
in the Shelbourne Hotel, Dublin, on Saturday night, 12th inst .
by the Chief Justice and Mrs. Kennedy.

• * * *

Anthony Crinion, Patrick Reilly, and Christopher Bastic,
Kilbeggan ,were remanded at Athlone, charged with illegal possession
of military clothing. The Clara Guards have arrested Michael
Carberry on a similar charge.

~en the dramatic version of Conan Doyle's "Brigadier
Gerard" was about to be produced the author discovered at the
dress rehearsal that the officers and men of Napoleon's armywho were supposed to have just undergone untold hardships--were
attired in immaculate uniforms as if they had just emerged from
the proverbial bandbox. \Vith his own hands he maltreated those
gorgeous uniforms until they really looked as if they had been
worn throughout a strenuous campaign. But Lewis Waller as the
hero insisted on retaining his unblemished and he shone resplend ent
by contrast. That is one of the things that explains the present
position of the English stage.

• • • •

On Monday, February 26th, 1923, the first number of "Iris
an Gharda" was published, and with the number, published on

• • • •
* •••

When Stephen \Vhelan , a chemist, Cork, was acquitted on the
direction of Mr. Justice O'Shaughnessy at the Central Criminal
Court on a charge of having received a military motor car knowing
it to have been stolen, it was stated that he bought the car from
two men, who represented themselves to be connected with the
Army Disposal Board.

• • • •

Amongst those present at the Olympic Games in Paris was
Major-General Murphy, Chief Commissioner, D.M.P.
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HOW THE "BLACK-AND-TANS" GOT THEIR NAME.
An Oxford University Society of Thirty Years Ago- Founder Hanged for
Murder- The Force in Ireland- Effect of a Newspaper PlacardAdventures of the Man Who Wrote It.
The fact that an ex-member of the British Crown Force, known
in Ireland as the Black-and-Tans, has been sentenced to death,
in Australia, for the murder of a woman, has caused a flicker of
renewed interest in · that notorious organization.
The man in Australia, however, is not the first Black-and-Tan
to be hanged for murder.
The first was Reginald Birchall,
undergraduate of Brasenose College, Oxford, about thirty years
ago, who gathered around him all the most vicious elements in
the University.
" It seems rather odd now," naively remarks a recent biographer,
,.' that Birchall should have given the name 'Black-and-Tan'
to the Club he founded for the youths of his own type who
considered themselves the chosen sons of Adam, and wished to
protest against the sedateness of 'Varsity life."
Birchall was hang~ in Canada for the cold-blooded, mercenary
murder of a brother Englishman. It was made clear at his trial,
that he had contemplated a series of such crimes, luring young
Britishers with money out to the Dominion on the pretence of a
partnership in some sort of a ranch.

.. They call them," said the veteran, and chuckled hugely,
.. Black-and-Tans."
.. That is a very good description," said the sub-editor who was
dealing with the story, and forthwith wrote the sentence given above
in Italics.
Somebody then suggested that the nickname should be put on.
the placard of the first Edition which was just about to go to Press,
but this was a matter for serious consideration. At that time the
" Authorities" appeared to be only too anxious to get a chance
at any paper suspected of being in sympathy with the National
movement.

.. Black-and-Tan " First Appears in Print.

Only that and nothing more. It was felt that the effect would be
weakened by anything further.
Those placards not ouly circulated in Dublin, but were distributed
all over the country, and it can safely be said that they had more
to do with giving the nickname a vogue than had anything else.
Quite unwittingly the .. Tans" succeeded in .. getting a bit
of their own back" from the pressman who was mainly responsible
for their unofficial nomenclature. In the course of a raid one of
them struck him across the face with a 45 Webley, fracturing his
jaw, and permanently injuring the sight of one eye. At ' one time
it was thought that there would have been even more serious
consequences, but these were averted.

Stimulated, probably, by the reports of the more recent
Australian case, the question has been asked" Who gave the Blackand-Tans in Ireland their nickname?" That is a question which
it is impossible to answer, for the curious mixture of police and
military uniform which they wore in the earlier days must have
suggested the name to many people in different parts of Ireland.
It is possible, however, to state the circumstances which were
responsible for the vogue that the nickname attained in this
country and elsewhere.
On the 21st July, 1920, the following paragraph appeared in the
Dublin .. Evening Telegraph;.. A serious hold-up of passenger traffic took place at Kingsbridge
terminus ~his morning in consequence of the railway workers
refusing to work trains which had been boarded by RI.C. men.
"Up to this afternoon three guards had been suspended for
refUSing to start trains.
.. At nine o'clock a party of about fifty police armed with
carbines and bayonets arrived at the station, and took up a position
on the main platform from which the 9.30 train to Cork was to
leave. The poliu were of the type known as Black-and- Tans. Thai
is 10 say, wearing pari police alld part military 1Iniform."
The Italics are our own.

Originated in Country Districts.
That so far as can be ascertained was the first mention in print
of the name which ever afterward clung to the new" police."
It was prompted by the remark of a veteran jonrnalist who was
in the sub-editors' room when the tory of the Kingsbridge affair
was being .. written up." The question arose as to how these new
.. police" could be alluded to without the risk of the reader
confusing them with the old R.I.C.
.. Do you know what they call them in Li more? " asked the
veteran, who had just returned from his annual holiday.
Nobody did .

The Placard that did the Trick.
Eventually it was decided to risk it, and in the space of ha)fan-hour the Irish capital was flooded with placards bearing the
inscription;
BLACK
AND
TAN
POLICE .

The Wrong Turning.
On another occasion the pressman was deliberat ely directed up a
c1l1 de sac at midnight after he had been held up and his Curfew
permit examined by the" Tans." They told him it was his shortest
route homewards .
Fortunately he did not follow their directions, but remained
hidden in a sbadowy corner of the deserted street, awaiting
developments.
Presently there came the sound of running footsteps which halted
at the entrance to the ct41 de sac-the" first turn to the left," which
he had been so conSiderately directed to follow .
"He's gone straight on, the - - - - Shinner," said a voice.
"Naw" said another voice, .. the perisher's gone up here as we
told him."
They argued about the matter for a few seconds, and then ran
up the Ct4/ de sac.
A Lodging for the Nigh t.
And one very badly scared journalist gave a fine example of an
Olympic sprinter as he dashed through the gloom towards the
nearest sanctuary, which happened to t>e--above all places in the
world-the Bridewell
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The big iron gates were closed and it took him a considerable
time to convince the stolid policeman (old pattern) behind them
that he really and truly wanted to get in because the night air was
very unhealthy for him. Even when convinced, the policeman
said he could not leave the gate and if it had not been for the
opportune arrival of another constable, the pressman would have
had to await the re-appearance of his " friendly" guides after their
fruitless exploration of the cui de sac. As it was, he was only allowed
in on the condition that he figured on the Charge Sheet, and,
having obligingly assisted the Station Sergeant to fill up that
document, he was conducted to a cell with which he was not
unacquainted-No. 12-where he remained until two o'clock
the next afternoon.
" We are not' Black and Tans: "
Soon after the nickname "Black-and-Tan" obtained a vogue
in Dublin a party of Auxiliaries (as a section of the new armed
forces was known) flung a couple of cordons suddenly across the
Eastern side of Parnell Square one fine morning. In the net they
caught the same journalist who was on his way to work carrying
a small, brown handbag.
When the Auxiliary who searched him discovered that he was
a pressman by finding a couple of Abbey Theatre envelopes in
his pockets, he became almost affable.
" You go to the Abbey much?" he asked.
"Yes," said the temporary prisoner.
" So do I," said the other. "Jolly good shows. What 've you
got in the bag? "
" Lunch sandwich, 'copy: newspapers and a couple of books,"
responded the pressman and opening the bag showed that so far
as could be seen he stated the truth.
" Better have a look, perhaps," he suggested .
.. Oh, no: it's quite all right," said the affable Auxiliary. "I
know a pressman wouldn't be such a damn fool as to carry around
anything like what we're looking for. But, look here, I wish you'd
tell all the newspaper chappies not to mix us up with those ruddy
'Black-and-Tans.' We're quite different. All our chaps are exofficers who've seen active service in both navy and army. You'd
be surprised at some of the big pots we've got. Our chaps are
gentlemen, not scum, an'I wish the papers would stop calling us
, Black-and-Tans.' You might mention it."
The pressman said he would .
.. Thanks awf'ly," said the ex-officer. .. Hi, there; let this man
through."
And the journalist walked through the cordon with a bag which
contained, amongst other things, "Minor Tactics," "Modern
Infantry Training," "Map Reading and Sketching" and a couple
of similar volumes I

Perhaps the Battalion is trying to improve its Recreational
facilities. "Have the Padre on the Co=ittee, he'll be able
to help." Maybe there is a Public Entertainment in prospect :-" Ask Father
on the Committee." You decide
to enter the Holy State of Matrimony. Must get a Certificate
of Freedom from the Padre. Just more parts of the Soft Job.
Another little part is watching the spiritual welfare of the
men to whom he is Chaplain. Sunday I:~ Sunday one may see
him at the Altar, weekday by weekday passing here there, and
everywhere in the course of his manifold duties. No, I cannot
say that the C.F. has a " Soft Job," but I'm thinking that it is
a grand job, nevertheless, for every C.F. has the friendship of
I,is fellow men, and the friendship of one's mankind is invaluable.
FHC.

---.:.----

NEW GUIDE TO DUBLIN .

We have received a copy of the Official Guide to Dublin,
published under the authority of the Dublin Corporation and
with the approval of the Tourist Organisation Society and the
Dublin Chamber of Commerce. It contains 160 pages, 50
illustrations, an up-to-hour Hew map of Dublin, and costs only
one shilling. In matter and illustration this guide is quite
unique at the price. It is the first of a series of tourist guides
in which Messrs . Wilson Hartnell and Co. intend to present
the attractions of the various resorts of Ireland, and Dublin
has been taken first as the chief gateway of the tourist traffic
into this country. They have certainly made an excellent start
and incidentally " supplied a long-felt want."

BAQBEQOUS TQEATME NT.

- - - ( . -- -

" A SOFT JOB ."
Few have a more Arduous Task than that which was

&0

Described.

I stood in conversation the other evening with a friend l
and an Army Chaplain passed by with a smile. My frienel
remarked" There goes a man with a soft job," and his remark
gave me food for milch thought, for it seemed to me that my
friend's opinion might be that of the average man .in the Army.
Recent issues of "An t-Oglach" make mentIOn of many
successful Retreats! and the figures given were positively inspiring to one witn the welfare of the Army at heart. To
successfully conduct a Retreat must call for tremendous energy
of purpose owing to the lack of inspiration for the average
layman, yet these Retreats were all conducted successfully.
This is a part of t.he " Soft .Job."
.
.
There is a certaIn fellow III your BattalIon who IS a source
of annoyance because of his tongue, and, although you have
remonstrated with him, tried disciplinary measures, etc., no
improvement has been manifested. Then yoy try the l.ast hope
-bring C.F. to him. After the talk there IS a great Improvement in him, Another part of the S~ft Jo.b.
You're in your Ba.rrack Room at mght-tl~e when you~ chum
is suddenly taken WIth an attack of some aIlment to whICh the
Besh is heir. You send for the Doctor, and then fly for the
Padre. The Padre often beats the " Doc.)) Another part of
the oft Job.

~ ~ ;

BARBER--Try a bottle of our hair restorer?
VICTOI-No, but if you have any skin restorer I'll owe you
for half-a-dozen bottles. The fellow s will think I'm
a bleeding ndverti ement for the White Cross .
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A MIDNIGHT ORDEAL.
.. THIRD DEGREE " MET H ODS AT NORTH DUBL I N
UNION IN 1920.
(The following account of an actual happening is 1Urit~en
f!'Om the narrative of the pl'isoner hinuelf, at .present servt1lg
as a Oaptain in the Arlny).

It wa.s loug past midnight. The last str~ler of the Lancashire Fusiliers had zig-zagged his way to hIS bunk, there to
obtain a few hours' respite from the hara.ssing attentions of
" those ruddy Shinners." The silence of the night was emphasised rather than lessened by the noises of the period-an
occa.sional spatter of shots or the ominous purr of an armoured
car roaming the Cimmerian streets in search of prey.
I lay in the room into which 1 had been flung after arrest
and search a few hours earlier; it wall on the second floor of
a large block of buildings forming part of the. North publm
Union. I had been alone for hours, and was lust dozmg off
when I heard footsteps on the stone stairs, followed by the
rattle of a heavy key in the lock. A: Sergeant ente~'ed ~th
a lantern. Behind him I saw two prIvates armed WIth rifles
and fixed bayonets.
"Get up! " he ordered, kicking me nonchalantly; "you're
wanted."
When I had dressed, he handcuffed me, and ordered me to
get downstairs in front of the trio.
I was directoo along several passages and across a yard,
halting finally outside a door, through the chinks of which a
vivid light gleamed.
.
.
.
Almost in one moment the gallant Sergeant (I stIll cherIsh
his name) opened the door, pusbed me inside, lrnocked my ~at
off and barked at me to " Sit down!" He then left, closmg
th~ door behind him.

As I sat in the chair I wa.s directly in the centre of a dazzling
beam of light, which effectually prevented me for. some time
from seeing anything else in the room.. It was hke a small
but intensely powerful searchlight.
Seconds passed like hours as I sat there wondering what
the next move wa.s going to be. It struck me that my enemies
had adopted a rather dramatic but effective device from the
best torturers of the Middle Ages. Sitting, partially blinded,
in the focus of that electric glare, the silence seemed full of
sinister possibilities.
At la.st a deep, sneering voice sounded from the surrounding darkness and addressed me:
" Well" it said slowly; "we've got you at last."
I did ~ot attempt to deny his statement. It was a pretty
obvious fact. Instead I endeavoured to make out the surroundings beyond the beam of light. In this I was partially
successful~ because my eyes had become accustomed to the
situation oy this time.
I was seated in a room about 18 feet by 10. Before me was
a. table and behind it I dimly glimpsed a weird figure. It
was sw~thed in white, and the face which peered at me from
beneath the shroud-like wrappings looked like that of a
Chinaman.
On the table in front of this apparition I made out a big
revolver, fonr rounds of ammunition, a blue medicine bottle
and a few heet of paJ>4.lr.
nder the table, which wa some distance from me, I saw
the feet of the figure. They took away considerably from the
theatricality of the upper portion, for they were cased in
Officer' brown boots, and above them were the extremities
of a pair of white flannel trou rs.
Aj!;ain tbe bitter, neering voice broke the silence:
"'Ye've got you at III. t."
He lifted up the revolver slowly and loaded it; emptied it
and reload d it. As he did so he began to tell me what h~
kn w about me-or thought he knew about me. He aid I
wa "wanted for several job "in diff rent parts of the country. I 11.1 0 learned that I had "murdered four policemen"
and disarmed two oldiers. There wer four witne
who
would s wellJ' that th y had oon m "on the job."
It struck me that they seemed to be rather hort of witne sea.
Finally he promi ed to relea
me at once if I gave him
certain inforina~on which he coveted.

There was nothing doing.
So he began to threaten.
Picking up the bottle he remarked: " This is chloroform. I
could chloroform you have you taken out and leave you in
front of a train; and' afterwards I could say you escaped."
He had some nice ideas.
As the chloroform idea did not work he became milloyed.
IWpeated threats of various methods of extinction followed.
At la.st he gave it up.
"It's no use," he declared; "you must die. Would you
like to see a priest? "
" Yes " said I.
" Well" he told me "there is no priest available, but you
can see ~other Cath~lic."
" Thanks" I answered; "but if you have an accomplice
outside, wl;y not send him disguised as a priest? "
With a snort of impatience he got up and paced the room
for a few minutes brandishing the revolver. Then he went
outside the door, ~lld, standing there, pointed the gun at me,
as I sat in the flood of light.
"Is there anything you want before you die?" he asked
grimly.
" Yes" I told him; "I would like a smoke."
"Bla;t you!" he cried, and, kicking the door to, disappeared from my ken.
I am still alive, as witness these presents.

THE WANDERER'S DIARY.
Monday, July 7th, 1924.-We hear a tale concerning two
rather hefty members of the 10th being out in the country
yesterday. It appears that they stopped at some wayside place
to "get a fill of petrol." It would appear that one of th.e
hefty members lost 2s. owing to a false alarm. He left It
lying on the counter. We admit that counters are unusual
at Petrol Stations. Could it be possible?
Tuesday, July 8th, 1924.-Apart from the arriva.I of a draft
from the Curragh, and the distribution of same to Tral~, Templemore, and Limerick Battalion Headquarters, nothmg of
moment is happening. That is to say, nothing except Sports.
An energetic Brigade Sports Committee is working for the
success of the forthcoming Sports meeting (July 24th) in
Markets Fields. Numerous entries have been received from
outstanding athletes through the country, and the hope is
fondly expressed by the Committee that every Brigade will
contribute its quota of competitors. The railway company has
turned up trumps by arrangin~ for return journey at single
fare between Limerick and Ennis, Roscrea, Templemore, Clonmel, Mallow, Tralee, Foynes Killaloe, and intermediate
stations. The tickets are available for date of issue and following day. The Army Band is to be in attendance, and fine
weather has been specially ordered. The latter is an essential
in Limerick.
Thursday, July 10th, 1924.-The long-prepared-for Se~i
Finals of tbe Brigade Hurling and Football ChampioU8hlps
were played to-day between the 10th and 14th Battalions. A
very rough report would read:-Football Match.

First
menced
During
distinct

Half.--Players lined up sha.rp at 2 p.m. Play comat 2.3 p.m., 14th Battalion having choice of ground.
the first half there was some good football, aud a
absence of roughness or fouls. Score:-14th--Goals nil, points 2.
10th-{}oals nil, points nil.
Second Half.--Played with great vigour, the referee remarking at close on the excellence of certain players. Full-time
scores :-14th Battalion--Goals 2, points 3.
10th Battalion--Goals 1, points nil.
Hurling Match.

A very mediocre display of hurling. The 10th were undoubtedly superior to the 14th. Full-time scores:-10th Battalion--Goals 17 points 2.
.14th Batta1ion--Goals ~, points nil.
The wlOners nre to meet the 12th Battalion at a later date.
THE WANDERER .

•
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MORE MESS PROCEEDINGS.
It was ea~ily evident on Monday night, the 7th inst., that
the high tone of debate which has been reached in An Dail is
not confined to that assembly. On that night the G.H.Q.
Sergeants met in what the President described-without contradiction-as an " Extraordinary" General Meeting.
Some time previously the Committee had introduced the
" Mess" complaints and suggestions book, to enable members
to record their impressions and brain-waves, and the material
which appeared on its pages certainly formed an interesting
collection . The President strongly objected to an entry
written l;,y a member of the Intelligence Staff, which was something like this:Might I suggest for tea and dinner,
That the bread be cut a little thinner;
Just now it is so beastly thick,
The " Swallows" around are made feel sick.
That, declared the President, constituted a challenge which
no committee could ignore. The policy of his committee from
the start had been based on the old saying that the surest way
to a man 's heart was through his stomach. They had succeeded
in proving that this important route was not solely controlled
by the gentler sex, and , now , to have their policy criticised
in this manner was ruo~t unkind.
The member responsible for the entry, in defence of the
suggestion, said that in his opinion, the bread should be cut
to suit the individual. Why, he asked, should a person
possessing only five feet odd be expected to manipulate or masticate bread cut in proportion to suit only a D.M.P. man?
After a few more" high tones" a compromise was effected,
and a crisis averted.
A proposal to run an allotment was rejected as a " plot" to
cause trouble.
During the Treasurer's address on economic progress it was
agreed that every effort had been made to save the members'
cash, and the Scotch member who contended that eggs could
be l;,ought a penny cheaper in Parnell Street was generally
condemned.
.
The whole question of finance had to be hastily adjourned for
a week as a number of members looked as though they thought
the stability warranted the reduction of the weekly subscription.
A motion was introduced that the life of the committee be
reduced to one month.
There seemed to be a great misunderstanding on this point,
as even the most dissatisfied member of the opposition never
contemplated taking such drastic steps. Some of them had
been heard on occasions declaring that the committee deserved
a much more speedy termination, but the possibility of being
called upon to fill their places must have been unnerving, as
the motion was defeated by an overwhelming majority.
At this stage-amid~t the rattling of keys-the proceedings
closed for the evening.
The persistent rumour that heated scenes are inevitable at
the next meeting may be due to the fact that an influential
membllr of the committee has won medals in the Park for running and is daily becoming faster. Wary members believe
that 'these precautions are ominous-looking, and an explanation
will probably be asked. One of these cautious folk has suggested securing the co-operation of some of the Civic GuardCroke Park variety preferred.
L.I.M.G.

12th BAITALION NOTES.
Twenty-five N .C.O.'s and men from ~he Battnlion. have been
demobilised a from the 13th ult. Their departure IS a source
of keen regret to all their cOl;nrades of the Battalion, .particularly a practically the entire nu~ber belonged to either
the hurling or football teams representmg ~h~ 12th. Sergeant
Martin Ayres and Sergeant Paddy C.usac.k lorned ~he Army on
its formation and saw much servICe m the Midlands, the
West, and in 'County TiF,p.-in fact their record with the Irish
Army goes back to
7..
•
•

1;

rgeant Ayres usually hurl~ on ~he scoring line, and
it to say, as regards hlS hurhng merits, that he is

SUfliCil ill

a Tipperary man-for oue almost speaks of "Tipperary" and
" Hurling" in the one breath.
Sergeant Paddy Cusack's place was full-back in the hurling
team (I made mention of this in the last issue)} and his loss
to it cannot be exaggerated. He WaB aptly descnbed by Sergt.
Houlihan in his rhyme on the 12th Battalion:
"We've Sergeant Paddy Cusack,
Whose years are scarce a score;
And if he's an inch around the chest
He's surely forty-four."

•

*

•

*

Another draft of twenty is due for demobilisation at any
moment-amongst them some nalf-dozen of our best athletes.
Some of them are going" back to the land," whilst others
are to fill posts in the civic administration.

•

*

•

*

*

*

*

Forty recruits have reported their arrival as from the 5th
inst., and are now on the Battalion strength. 'fheir ages
range from 17 to 22. Their rapid progress in drill is obvious,
as might be expected, when they are left to the cnpable charge
of the C.S.M. of B Company.

*

We have received" A Song of the 12th Infantry Battalion,"
written by Sergt. M. Houlihan, B Co. It contaInS ten verses
of f<iur lines each. We have room for the first two and the last
two.
1
The 12th Battalion is formed with Headquarters, Templemore,
To protect the Irish Government in Nineteen Twenty Four.
No politicians we stand here although we're Volunteers,
[n the first true Army Ireland had in twice four hundred years ,

2
You say the 12th will be the best, I say that is true,
To make up that Battalion, they had the pick of two,
The Officers and N.C.O's. are courageous darina men,
You couldn't find their equals if you had got the pick of ten.
9
We've men that fought in Dublin at the Courts and Fowler Hall,
O'CoDnell Street, Blessington and up in Donegal.
We had no bad intentions. the Irish blood to spill,
When we advanced in tagged rushes, and took Kilmallock Hill.
10
Some Officers we bad lately. I'm rold they went away,
May they enjoy in civilian life, many a happy day,
The N.C.O's. are fortunate that tbey ne'er have to ao,

Or you'll never see their names appelr on that dreadful STAFF MEMO.

" TALES FROM THE TENTH."
All the "sports" are preparing for the Brigade A.A.A.
turn-out, and we expect the Battalion will be represented in
the wi.nning list. Training and ports Committees are the
order of the day.

• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• • •

•

Casualties amongst Officers continue heavy.
not be a " ~ingle" one left.

Soon there will

We cannot trac the origin of the rumour that one of the
Orderly Room Clerks walks in hi s sleep. The individual in
question has been under observation every day for the last
week, and so far we have not seen him walking .
A strong party of recruits have arrived , and are now being
" put through it." We hear that one of the innoce nt after his
first few hours P.T. on the SQuare, inquired if t6e D . .M.
was the original "Bloke" who had invented" That Kruschen
feeling." He aid " He carried on like him anyway."
)Iany of the "Old Hands " are r turning t o civil li fe on
completion of engag emeut. We miss t he familiar faces but
realise the mutnbility of Army friend ships.
till, afte; the
stormy events of the la t fe w y nrs and th e ti 8 formed in
many a. strange and dang rous place, we cannot but r egret
that the tim to ay farewell to so many has orne. M ay thei r
lot in civil life be pleMant I
COOGAN & CO.
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MARRIAGE OF THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL.

Major-General Hugh MacNeill, Adjutant-General, was
married on Wednesday, 9th inst., at St. Michael's Church,
Dun Laoghaire, with Nuptial Mass to Miss Margaret
McKenna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. McKenna, Thomas St.,
Armagh.
The ceremony waa performed by the Rev. Sean Pigott) C.F.,
Collins Barracks. The bride was given away by her rather.
Mr. Dermott Macl~oill, brother of the bridegroom, was best
man, and Miss Maureen McKenna, sister of the bride, was
bridesmaid. Owing to (l, recent death in the family of the
bride, only immediate friends were present.
Subsequently Major-General and Mrs. MacNeill left for the
Continent, where the honeymoon will be spent.
At the wedding breakfast in the Avenue Hotel. Dun Laoghaire. those present
included :-A\r. and Mrs. 1. McKenna, parents of the bride; Mrs. MacNeill
mother of the brideatoom: the Misses Kathleen and Gertie McKenna. sisters of
the bride: Miss Roisin MacNeill. sister: Master Olaf MacNeill, brotilcr . Nliss
Margaret MacNeill, aunt: Mr. C. MacNeill, uncle of the bride~":)()m: "'r. Dod
Mrs. Murphy. uncle and aunt. and Miss K. Murphy. cousin of the bridegroom:
Mr. A. Ealn, Miss Priest, Miss Canning, Dr. Brigid Lyons. Mr. Milady. Maior.
General Felix Cronin. Quartermaster·General: Maior-General and Mrs. D. Hogan.
Colonel f"ia11 MacNeill (cousin of the bridearoom). Colonel Seamus O'Higgins
and Commandant Patk. King.
.

The marriage took place at Clones of Colonel E. V. O'Carroll
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. O'Carroll, Lochview, Buncrana, and
:lIiss L. O'Moore daughter of :,\fr. and Mrs. J O'l\Ioore
GlenC'orn House, Clones. Colonel McGoran acted a~ best man'
and amongst those present were General E. O'Duffy, Major:
General and Mrs. Hogan.
The marriage of Captain T. B. Gunn, Belfast, and Lilly,
cldes~ daup;hter of ~Jadame Rock, 40 Upper O'Connell Street,
pubhn, took place at the Pro-Cathedral on ·Wednesday, 9th
lOst. The ceremony was performed by Father Moriarty uncle
of the bride. A large number of friends of the happy 'couple
Iltt-ended, and were a.fterwards entertained at :lIadame Rock's
res!dence to breakfast. Captain Gunn and his bride left by the
mllll boat from Dun Laoghaire in the evening for London for
the honeymoon. ~here were six bridesmaids, the Misses Margaret Lawlor, ElSIe Darcy, Evelyn Darcy, Eugenie Moriarty
Ho Rock, and Nancy Rock. Major A. T. Lawlor acted as best
man.

OUTPOSTS AN D A~M Y ATHL ETIC
CHAM PIONSHIPS.
To the Edit{)r of " An t-Oglach "
Dea~

CURRAGH NOTES.

WEDDI N GS.

ir-Th~ tin~e i~ now drawing near when the Army

.o\thletJC Cbamplon hips are due to take place. I would like
very much to compet~ in ame, but I would like to know if any
arrangements are beIng made to enable would-he competitors
who ~re on outpost, as I am, to attend those meetings. I am
cert~\1n that many IIth.letes at present on outpost duty are
anxIOus to. take part In the games. The champion hips are
carcely bemp; confined !o the Dublin and neighbouring Commands. 'Ve heard nothmg llbout the III t champion hip until
they were ?ue to tllrt, !lnd con equently had no opportunity
of competing or entermg for the athletic events that were
broup;ht off. Tllere is not much sport in the" Woolly West"
of Mayo, an.d as theo;e p~r~ only come, like Christmas, once
a yellr, [ thln~ some prOVISIon should be made to enable us to
traY.l.to Dubhn,. 1I;nd take an active part in them-also orne
fncIlttle for trntDlng should be granted for a short period
hefore the pori;s, to enable competitors to how their 1:.e t
f?rm . ~he "Dublm Command have aU the sporting opportunitie. whIle the co~ntr;v outposts only read abont it. I am a
very keenly enthu lastlC follower of athleti
and am e pecially
kee~ on
ing Jri~h Athleti coming to th~ front in th b st
pos.lble form. WIll th~y be. gil'en the chance to prove that
they ',lre as good men In kDlck rs and running shoes as they
were In Battle Order.
Your very incerely,
" CLAWHAMMER."

The 27th Battalion, at 'Stewart,' are putting the finishing
touches on the training of the new men recently added to their
strength from the Recruitillg Office.

•

•

*

•

•

•

•

•

Something has ·happened at the Sergeants' Mess, there is
a terril:le bustle. I believe they are going to make some
changes, and-but wait until the General Meeting: then we
shall know.
Who is responsible for the rumour that the 27th Battalion
are to visit Dublin shortly? Is that the reason for the large
cargo of swagger canes arriving?
De~pite

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

brisk Military Training at Keane Barracks, the
Dramatic Society there is making splendid progress. They
have some plays ready for the "Boards," and they are rehearsing others. We may expect a treat from them in a few
days (some say Sunday, 20th) . I observe in the last issue that
"Coogan & Co. are seemingly very interested in the Keane
Dramatic Society, they mentioned experienced producers. It
may interest "Coogan & Co." to know that in the Keane
Society we have not alone one or two ' P ros.' I but those wellknown Irish artists, Miss Ada Leone, and Eddle Cunningham,
also Lieut. Tom McGuinness, and C.S.M. O'Farrell. I would
respectfully ask" Coogan & Co." to refrain from giving advice
to the Keane Society. P rofessionals as a rule feel a bit
" Ratty" at being advised by "Amateurs." Let us wait and
see the" Show," and then we can ALL criticise .
The 17th Battalion have now quite settled down to some
" Good Ole Curragh Training," and I am quite sure, that they
are beginning to like it.
LUM.
ST~EET DECO~ATION FO~

THE TAILTEANN

GAMES.
The Directors of Aonach Tailteann are particularly anxious
to enlist the sympathy and assistance of the Army in the project of the decoration of the Capital during the period of the
Games, and with this object in view, a deputation from the
Dublin Citizen's Committee visited General Headquarers,
recently.
It was pointed out that P ublic Bodies and Private Firms
were responding very well to the call of the Citizen's Decoration
Committee, but that a sum of £5,000 would be required for any
scheme worthy of the City and the occasion, the Committee
desired to make a special appeal to an ranks of the Army to
render whatever assistance lay in their power.
It is hardly necessary to point out that the Army is no less
concerned in this matter than the civilian population, and it
is desirable that it should not lag behind in response to this
appeal. The guiding principle should be, of course, to give
as much as possible, but if it is not possible to give much, it
should be borne in mind that " every little helps."
With the sanction of the Army Authorities, Major B.
O'Briain, Commandant R. Feely and Commandant N. Newport
are acting as a Committee for the collection of funds, and it is
hoped that all who possibly can will contribute some financial
help to the scheme. Subscriptions/.. which must be in the bands
of the Committee not later than J uly 23rd, should be sent to
Commandant R. Feely, Military Secretary to the AdjutantGeneral, G.H.Q., Dublin.

CHESS NOTES.

In the realm of Che the Army has a repre entative entry
for the Aonach Tailteann competitions. The following are the
Army entrants :-Commandant J. P. M. Cotter, Commandant
Lillm Egan, Captain J. J. Burke, Captain E. J. Nolan, Lieut.
ean O'Connor, Lieut. J. Mallin, gt. J. Myers. They represent twenty per cent. of the total entries for the minor tournament.
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MAYNOOTH

CASTLE

UNDER

FIRE.

Stormy History of the Stronghold. of the Geraldines.
The Castle of Maynooth, which wa.s originally huilt by that
hardy Norman adventurer, Maurice Fitzgerald, in the year
1176, possesses a very interesting story. The first building
was a large keep or fortress, in tbe Norman style of architecture, with thick walls, and an opening protected by an embattled gateway. Around the structure was a deep fosse, which
was well supplied with water from the neighbouring streams.
It was not, however, until the early years of the thirteenth
century that the Castle became the residence of the Fitzgerald
family. About 1216, Gerald Fitzgerald, Lord Justicar, entered
into possession, and from that date the stout walls of the
fortress were frequently called upon to resist the attacks of
the neighbouring Irish chieftain!! and their hardy clansmen.
As time rolled on the Kildare Fitzgeralds became more powerful, they were oft-times forced to defend the Castle of Maynooth from the furions onslanghts of the other mighty AngloNorman lords who incessantly carried on a warfare for supr&macy in Ireland.
A TURBULENT NOBLEMAN.

In the year 1477, Gerald, the great Earl of Kildare, succeeded to the title and estates of his forefathers. It was this
nobleman who founded the old College of St. Mary at Maynooth, giving a portion of the land in the vicinity for its endowment. This Gernld Fitzgerald was, despite his piety, a turbulent soldier indeed. On Palesmen and native Irish he would,
when occasion arose, make war without compunction; but at
last he outwore the patience of both parties, by his action in
burning the Cathedral Church at Cashel. He was seized and
taken prisoner to the Tower of London, where he remained
closely guarded for several months. Finally his case was tried
before Henry III. himself, who, when he had heard the charges
against Kildare, remarked: "If not all Ireland can rule this
man, then he is the fittest to rule all Ireland."
Back to Ireland, and to his Castle in Maynooth, went the
great Earl in triumph; but a few years later he died from
the effects of a wound which he received while engaged on
some wild foray against his enemies.
His contemporaries,
friend and foe alike, speak of him as a bold warrior and a
true and noble-hearted man.
His son, Gerald, built the College of the Blessed Virgin
Mary of Mnynooth.
THE INEVITABLE TRAITOR .

" ilken Thomas" Fitzgerald, the grandson of the" Great
Fitzgerald," having rai ed the flag of insurrection in the year
1534,. the .Bt?ut old Castle of )faynooth was. closely besi~ed
by II' WIlham keffington on March 15th In the following
year.
The attackers were under the command of one ir
William Brereton, a soldier of no mean accomplishm nt.
Before firing on the fortre s Breret()n ummoned the j:tarrison
to surrender, and offered very advantageous terms; but the

Warden was made of stout material, and sent a refusal couched
in very scoffing terms.
The siege was then opened and for ten days heavy: ordnauce
continued tl) batter the walls on the northern portIOn.
The attackers having failed to seize the Castle by force,
A reward was. offered for the keys
now ru:lopted strategem.
of the drawbridge and soon, alas! a traItor WaB found among
the ranks of the ~ieged. One officer named Parese secretly
made plans with Sir William Brereton, and the very next
morning, when the garrison was asleep, the gate was thrown
open to the enemy.
.
Parese lost no time in claiming the reward for his treachery.
The JJord Deputy, Skeffington, received hi.m somewhat coldly,
and formally thanked him on behalf of Ius royal master for
the work he had accomplished in handing over the Castle to
the English troops.
Then, as if in order that he might
better reward him a.s he ought the Deputy asked what favours
"Silken Thomas" hru:l besto~ed upon him in the past.
AN EMINENTLY FITTING REWARD.

Parese, flattered by this inquiry, and hoping th~t he mi!;ht
increase the reward if the LOrd Deputy entertamed a hIgh
opiuion of the way in which he was treated by the insurgent
nobleman replied that "Silken Thomas" was extremely
generous 'with him, and never ceased from showering gold and
silver upon bim.
" Parese" said the Deputy, "you are a scoundrel. How
could you find it possible to betray a master who has, on your
own showing, been so gooo to you? Truly, when you were so
hollow to him, you will never be any go<>d to us."
keffington then ordered his treasurer to pay Parese the
stipulated sum for his treachery, and when this was done he
ordered the camp executil)ner to behead him.
Thus was Parese rewarded for his black-hearted action on
that March night four hundred years ago.
MANY VICISSITUDES.

After the final defeat of" ilken Thomas" the possessions
of the Fitzgeralds were confiscated, and the sturdy old Castle
of l\Jaynooth became the residence of Lord Deputy keffington.
In 1552 the Fitzgeralds regained their patnmony; and after
the d ath of Gerald, the siJCtoonth Earl of Kildare, the Castle
fell into a bru:l state of repair. When George).. Earl of Kildare,
married the daughter of the Great Earl of vork in 1630, the
tl was put into good condition , and waB used as a habitation for many years.
During the ivil War in 1641-~ the Castle was captured lUld
acked on more than on OCca~l1on.
In 1647 the troop under Eoghan Ruadh O'Neill besieged
and captured the
stle, taking much booty and many
pri oners. This was th la t ()CCasion on which th old tide
of war raged round the walls of the grand old Castle,
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ARMY REPRESENTATIVES AT OLYMPIC GAMES.
Arrival in Paris -Hot el Occu pied by Irish Only -Pala tial Training
Quar tersTribu te to Irish Nation by National ' Sporting Club of FranceFood ·the Only Draw back.
(From Our Special Represe ntative.)
Paris, 12th J uly.
The Irish Boxing Team reached Paris on Monday evening,
the 7th inst., at 5 p.m .
The team was met at the Nord Station by Mr. McDevi tt,
Attache to the Olympic Council, who had arrangem ents
for their transpo rt to the Prince Albert Hotel, in the made
Rue
Saint-H yacinthe .
The Irish athletes are also domicile d in the Prinoo Albert,
and for the time being the building is occupied solely by Irishmen,
A GREAT CLUB'S TRIBUT E _

On Tuesday morning , 8th inst., the training commen
in
the premises of the Nationa l S~rting Club de France. ced
This
is a magnific ently equippe d building , run under Governm
control. The Boxing Hall has seating accomm odation for ent
people. Large swimmin g and shower baths are situated in2,000
the
lower portion of the building .
It is as a tribute to the Irish nation that the club is placed
at our disposal . Heretof ore only member s were allowed
to
train on the premise s,
BOXER S' DAILY ROUTIN E.

The training consists of the work usually perform
by
the boxers in Portobel lo Barrack s, Dublin. 'l'he generaledrules
are:Rise-7. 30 o'clock .
Mass at the Madelin e Church, 8 o'clock.
Breakfa st, 9 o'clock.
Road work in a beautifu l park convenie nt to the
hotel, 10 to 12 o'clock.
Lunch, 1 o'clock.
Gymnas ium, 2 to 4 sa
Massage , 5.30 to 6 o'clock.
Dinner, 7 o'clock.
Bed, 10.30.
The weather is beautifu lly fine-th e heat, if anything , is
oppressi ve, and is very trying on our boys.
WRONG SORT OF FOOD.

The food is not at all suitable for boxers in strict training
being soft and sloppy. -Withal, our boys am. as .fit as it ,
is
po sible to make them' and wnen the curt.'Ull rmgs up for
the opening rounds of tile World's Amateu r Boxing Champio
nship on Tuesday next our boy will enter the fray confiden
t
of upholdin g worthily the nation's prowess .
A LESSON FOR IRELAN D.

One Ie son the Irish continge nt has learned ince
here-it is tha.t in athletic organisa tion We are verycoming
much
behind the times.
ould our people only feel the tinge of excitem ent when the
flag of the victoriou s nation is hoi t~~ we feel suro Irish
athlete' would receive far more than ute meagre patronag
e
'0 grndging ly given th m at present.
A CORDIA L SEND-O FF.

Enthu ia tic cen marked the departu re at W tland
tntioll on unday veninp:, 6th iost., of the wimmer s How
box r. The pln.tform WII lined with friends :llld w II-wi h IIlId
r ,
and cheer reot the nir as the trllin teamed out Both teams
felt confiden t of bringing bllCk laurel, lind upholdin g th
fllme, in the athletic arena, of their country On WII forcibly
struck «(l.y the" lri h Indepen dent ") by the nng froid di
-

played by each of the represen tatives. Mr. VI. McDona ld,
Presiden t of the l.A.B.A ., told our represen tatIve that thell'
chances of success were as good as nny other nation competin
g.
If the beat Great Britain he could conceive no other obst.'lcle
to ultimate victory.
He was most optimist ic about the results of the featherweight and heavy-w eight contests , the respectiv e represen
tatives being Doyle alld Kidley. Prior to their departur e the
boxers were presente d by Mr. J . J . Healy, Sec., l.A.B.A
with Olympic tournam ent medals, which they won recently .,
ARMY BOXER WINS. ·

Doyle gets Ovation for fine struggle against American.
The boxers made their debut to-day (says the special corresponde nt of the .. I rish Indepen dent" telegraph ing from Paris
on Tuesday , 15th inst.) when Doyle, the Irish featherw
met Fields, the American champion. The fight was a gruellingeight,
one,
and lasted the full length. The American was groggy in the second
round, but Doyle was unable to drive home his advantag
e.
Fields was given the verdict, and the Irish officials were
but a section of the crowd, apparent ly French, hooted the satisfied,
decision.
Doyle was cheered to the echo when he left the ring, and the
America n officials shook him warmly by the hand, and congratu
lated
him on his excellent fight. He will probably be given an opportun
ity
of fighting for the second place.
Dwyer, the Free State welter and Irish amateur champio n,
was given the verdict over Bashom (Great Britain) ,
M'Donag h (flyweight), Hilliard (bantam) , Murpl).y (middle),
and Kidley (light-heavyweight) have drawn byes in t,he first
.
To-morrow Kelleher fights the American, Rothwell, in theround
lightweight class.
Flaherty , the Irish bantam, was unable to bring down his weight,
and has been disqualified.
---.:.~--

A.A.A. AND TAILT EANN GAME S.
G. A.A. REFUSE S PERMIS SION TO ENTER ARMY
HURLIN G AND FOOTB ALL TEAMS .

At the meeting of the Central Council of the
12th iust., l1r. I'. D Breen (Chairm an) presidin g, G.A.A. on
A letter was read from the Secretar y of the Tailtean ll Games
stating with referenc e to ao applicati on from the Army
Athletic Associat ion to enter a. hurling and football team
at
the Tailtean n Games that the General Coullcil had
to ask the G.A.A. whether they would agree to thedecided
Athletic Aqsociation entering iI:t the national section ofArmy
the
gam
as a separate unit without playing in the eliminat ing
trial.
It was pointed out that the national section meant the inter
provinci al section of the games.
A letter W!18 read from the Army Athletic Associat ion,
which, it was stated, had been sent to the differen
t
of that body directing them, pending a decision of themembers
G .A.A.
on the matter of the claim for represen tation for Army hurling
~lDcl football teams in the Tailtean n trials, to take
no part
III any fi.'Cture
alreudy made by the G.A.A. in those trial.
Tho meeting unanimo usly decided to refn e the Army
permi.-sion to compete in tho Ilationa.l section of the '1'ailtenn
n
Gnme., as it had already been decided by the G.A.A.
Congre~s
alld the Central Council not to give the Army represen tation
ag II ·cparate province in the G.A.A.
(Conlin.'lI in Pq. 12).
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CUR.R.AGH TR.AIN ING CAMP BOXIN G
TOUR. NAMEN T.

'l'he Curragh Training Camp Boxing Sub-Com mittee made
a very uccessfu l effort to open up boxing in the Camp
by
staging four contests and over sixty fights in the Novices
Competi tion for all weights on the 26th and 27th June, 1924.
The Curragh Gymnas ium was the venue for all intereste d
in the fistic art, large and attractiv e posters through out the
Camp haviug announc ed the tournam ent.
The Commit tee seem to have found some promisin boxers,
and the displays given on the two nights were very gsatisfactory. The Officers of the 'fraining Camp turned out in large
numbers to snpport their repre'lel ltatives.
The first night's sport was an eliminat ing set of bouts in
each weight, numberi ng 31 fights. In the afternoo n of the
27th it was still found necessar y to stage 8 fights,
a to
leave in 1 fights in the Novices Competi tion, 2 so
10-round
contests and 2 6-round contests . Results :BANTA MS: Semi-Fi nals.
Private Downey (26th Bn.) beat Corporal Dunne (25th Bn.).
This proved a very exciting affair, and it was only after
an
e..... tra round that Do\\-ney received the verdict on points.
Private Daly (21th Bn.) beat Private McFarla ne (25th Bn.).
A good pair of fighters ; fought clean and game; very
little
between them. Daly won on a narrow margin.
Final.- Daly beat Downey on points.
MIDDL E-WEIG HT: Semi-Fi nals.
Private 0' Halloran (2.3th Bn.) beat Private O'Toole {17th
Dn.) . O'Toole retired in the 3rd round.
Sergean t Barry (R. and T. Depot) beat Privat& O'Sulliv an
(R. and T. Depot) on points.
Final.- Sergean t Barry beat Private O'Hallor an on points,
after a very clean fight.
FEATH ER-WE IGHT: Semi-Fi nals.
Corporal O'Shea (25th Bn.) bea,t Private Hegarty (17th Du.)
after an extra round. Doth displaye d great skill, and should
do well.
Lieutena nt Brennan (9th Bde.) beat Pri)late Hanley (17th
Bn .) on points.
Final.-B rennan beat O'Shea, after a very good fight, on
points, Brennan having the advanta ge both in height and
reach.
FLY-W EIGHT: Semi-Fi nals.
Private Harte (25th Bn.) beat Private Delaney (26th Bn.)
on points.
Private O'Donne ll (R. and T. Depot) beat Private
(R. and T. Depot) on point. A very clean fight, andPearcy
fought gamely to the end. O'Donne ll was very clever. both
Final ~ Harte beat 0' Donnell on point
after a Vf!Ty good
exhibitio n. Both these lads should do well.
WELTE R-WEIG HT: Semi-Fi nals.
Corporal Kennedy (26th Bn.) beat Private Myers (17th BIl .)
on points.
Private Lynch (N.C.O. 's
hool) beat Corporal Curley (26th
Bn .), Curley retiring with an injured haud.
Final.- Lynch beat Kennedy on points aIter a very clean
fight.
LIGHT- WEIGH T: Semi-Fi nal.
Thi competi tion wa rather disappoi nting owing to
men scratchi ng in the emi-finals. Private Nagle (17th three
Bn.)
won the final, his boxing abilitie being above the novice cia
s.
to-ROUN DS CONTE ST: Sergean t E. McCarth y (Pt. tafI)
v.
W. Darling (Currag h).
This turned out a most excitinlt contest. It wa a clean,
sportsm: mlike fight thronlth ont. Both conte tants were equally
matched in science. and exhibite d Iplendid footwork , slipping
guarding Rnd bard hitting. The fight went the whole way
evenly, as the verdict of the Referee proved when he announc ed
it. a a draw.

10-ROU NDS CONTE ST: Sergean t Furey (R. and T. Depot)
v. Sergean t Stack (25th Bn.).
In this contest it soon became evident that each intended
to "knock out" the other at the earliest opportu nity;
to the delight of the spectato rs it went the limit; and but
the
Judges decided in favour of Stack on points, though
a
very slender margin -m fact a good many consider edwith
that
Furey was the better man.
More will be heard from this quarter in the near future,
as they have agreed to fight again.
6-ROUN DS CONTE ST: Bugler Clarke (R. and T. Depot)
v.
Private Ryan (R. and T. Depot).
Though Ryan put up a fairly good fight, he was no match
for Clarke, who knocked him out in the 3rd round.

•

•

•

•

The attendan ce on the first night was about 800 and on the
second 1,500.
Amougs t those present were--M ajor-Gen . Joseph Sweeney
G.O.C., Curragh Training Camp; Colonel S . Quinn, Colonel,
Hogan, Major S. McCabe , Major J. P. Hunt.
Mr. Joe ~lcDonald filled the arduous post of Referee.
The Judges were-Captain W. Whyte, Captain Marie,
Maguire , C.S.M. Delaney . Timekee per-Com mdt. McDonaMr.
ld.
)I.C.-B .S.M. )1. J. Doogan {P.T. Sta,ff).
At the conclusio n of the meeting Major-G eneral J. Sweeney
addresse d the successf ul winners and runnel"S-up in a few very
neatly chosen words, and presente d the prizes.

7th BR.IGA DE FOOTB ALL FINAL .

The final of the 7th Brigade Football Champio nship was
played at Naas on Wednes day, 9th July, between 22nd Battalion, Portobel lo Barrack s, and 7th Battalio n, Naas resulting
in a win for the 7th Battalio n.
'
The game was fast through out and the scores at full time
were:7th Battalio n
... Two Goals.
22nd Battalio n
... Two P oints.
The referee nominat ed failed to appear and the whistle was
t.aken ~y Comman dant Devlin, Brigade Quarterm aster, both
SHies bemg agreeabl e.

HUR.L ING AT NAAS.

On Saturda~, 12th July, th~ 23rd. Battalio n, Porto1:ello, and
~he 7t.h Battaho n, Naas, met In semI-fin al of 7th Brigade
HurlIng Final at N aas. The result at full time was:7th Battalio n
14 Goals, 5 -points.
23rd Battalio n
... 1 Goal, 1 Pomt.
The contest was clean and played in a thoroug hly sporti ng
manner, and although badly beaten, the losing team showed
an excellen t spirit of " Playing the Game." Lieut. Stapleto n,
the stalwart full-back of the. 23rd, played a fine game
against
g~eat odds. The forward s of the 7th, Phelan, Sweeney
Delany,
LIeut. Donnell y, and J ohnston, kept the ball almost , continually in the 23rd Goal. 'Vhenev er called upon, the backs led by
Vol. T. Kelly, were always on the spot.
'
The referee nominat ed for this match also failed to appear
and the whistle was taken by Snperin tendent T. Noonan
Naas'
both sides being agreeabl e.
'
,
G.H.Q. ATHLET IC EVENT S.
General Headqu arters, Parkgat e Street, should provide ~ood
oppositio n in Army ath letic circles this season Several tnals
includin g G:.~ . Q. champio llships, .have ulready been
~ff:
when promIsLIlg talent was on VIew. On Saturda y run
a
crowd was present at the Garrison grounds to see the good
440
yards handicap and the mile relay races run off. The results
were:440 Yards (open t~ G.H.Q.) .- l , Q..i\f. . P. Carr,
G.H Q.
Coy. .< ratch); 2, PrIvate Murphy , Ignal Corps (18 yards);
3, Pnvat.e Nooney, G.H.Q. Coy (20 yards). 16 ran.
One Mile Relay.- l G.H.Q. Coy.' 2, ignal Corps' 3,
taff. G.H Q. Coy. team was B . . i\f. Kelly (Clonliffe Q.i\f.
H.)
Q.l\f . . P. Carr, Sergean t H . Oonnolly, Private Price.
• '

.
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WES T E ~ N

COMMAND CHAMP IONSHIPS.

The first round of the Western Command Hurling and Football Championships was played in Castlebar on Sunday 13th
inst., between teams representing the 4th (CastIebar) a~d 8th
(Athlone) Battalions. Splendid summer weather favoured both
matches, and an unusually large crowd of the civilian pOj?ulation of CastIebar and district witnessed the games . 'Ihe
hurling match was looked forward to with special interest,
as thls game has not been played for a number of years in
the district. The honours were evenly divided, Castlebar winning the football and Athlone the hurling. Details:FOOTBALL.

4th Battalion (Castlebar)-3 goals 7 points.
8th Battalion (Athlone)-l goal 3 pomts.
As the scores indica.te, the Western team 11lld by far the
better of the play, and seemed to be trained to the ounce.
Their forwards in particular showed splendid combination, and
the shooting was without a, fault. The Athlone team made a
bold bid for victory in the first half, but they lacked combination, and their forwards were on the weak side. The" 4th"
showed its superiority from the stru·t , and finished comfortable
winners. Hagan, Lewin and Ga1vin were the" !Stars" of the
winning team; while Buckley and Kelly did some valuable
work for the losers.
Captain A. Lohan, Athlone, refereed .
HURLING.

8th Battalion (Athlone)--3 goals 2 points.
4th Battalion (Castlebar)--3 goals.
This was a hard-fought match, and up to the final whistle
the issue was in doubt. The field was rather unsuitable for
hurling, but nevertheless the match was splendidly contested,
and some really good hurling was \vitnessed . First-class ground
play was the order of the day, and both teams showed fine
form. The Castlebar team was rather unfortuuate during the
first half; but immediately upon Captain Fitzpatrick going
into the forward line from the backs he notched off two clever
goals in quick succession, which raised excitement to a high
pitch. Lieut. Kelly was playing a splendid game for Athlone,
while Vol. Dillon was bringing off some great" moves" at
midfield for Castlebar.
During the second half the " 4th" had the better of the
game, and were leading by a point a couple of minutes before
the final whistle, when the " 8th" bounded off from midfield
and, after a hard-fought fight beside the <;:astIebar go~l, found
the net amid tremendous applause. Thls score declded the
game, as the final whistle went immediately on the puck-out,
leaving Athlone winning by 2 points.
.
Several minor accidents occurred during the play, but thIS
was unavoidable owing to the condition of the field. Captain
Flynn, of Castlebar, sustained a fractured knee, and had to
be medically attended.
Lieut. Cordial, Athlone, acted as referee.

A.A.A. ORGANISATION SCHEME.

We are informed that Golf and Tennis should have been indudeu in the Sports to be catered for .as ~t ~ut in the r~port
of the above as supplied to us for pubhcabon III our last lssue.

--_.:.--FRENCH TO RE-GRGANISE GREEK MILITARY
SCHOOLS.

[ learn on reliable authority (says the AtIlen correspondent
of the "Irish Times ") that the Greek Government propose
i suing an invitation for a French military mission to visit
Greece to undertake the instruction and re-organi ation of the
military schools throughout the country.
The Greek Mini ter of War will pay a vi it to Pari in
August for the pnrpoB6'l of discus ing arrangement , and al 0
to arrange for the complete supply of munitions for the Gr k
Army.
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THE ARMY No.

BAND.

TREMENDOUS OVAT·ION ON FIRST PERFORMANCE
IN PH«ENIX PARK.

The remarkable demonstration accorded to the Army School
of Music No.1 Band and its gifted conductor, Colonel Brase
on the occasion of the first performance in the Phoonix Park
(Sunday, July 13th), is described in the following extracts
f!"Om the Dublin morning papers on the following day:" Irish Times ": " Scenes of great enthusiasm attended the
first public open-air performance of the No. 1 Irish Army
School of Music Band, which gave a two-hour concert ill the
bandstand amphitheatre, Phoonix Park, yesterday afternoon,
with Colonel .Fritz Bra e conducting.
'£be crowd was very
large, the biggest ever seen at the PhoonLx Park bandstand.
The programme was a popular one, and after each number the
immense audience burst forth into a roru· of appreciation. At
the conclusion of the programme Colonel Brase received a
personal ovation, being followed off the ground by cheering
thousands. "

•

•

•

.. Wonderful Demonstration of people's Appreciation."
" Irish Independent": "To say that the first free public performance given by the rational Army No.1 Band, personally
conducted by Colonel Fritz Brase, Musical Director, was an
ullqualified success, would be a feeble phrase. An enormous
concourse of people thronged on foot and in every conceivable
form of vehicle to the Phoonix Park yesterday. The natural
amphitheatre around the bandstand was so crowded that one
wondered how all the people fitted in . During the playing of
the various selections the silence was tense, strained attention,
but as each piece was finished a thunderous burst of applause
went up from the many thousands of auditors.
" A new p iece, 'The National March,' composed by Colonel
Fritz Brase, was splendidly received, as was also his Irish
Fantasia.
The Wagnerian items, especially 'The Flying
Dutchman,' and Dr. Larchet's ' Lament for Youth,' were mo t
admirably rendered, as, indeed, was the whole programme,
and every item was most unmistakably appreciated by the vast
audience."

•

•

•

special Ovation for Colonel Brase.
"Freeman's Journal": "The initial appearance in the
Phoonix Park yesterday of the No.1 Band of the Army chonl
of Music, under the personal direction of Colonel Fritz Brase,
was rendered the occasion of a veritable hosting of Dublin
citizens.
" The performance was initiated as the result of numerous
letters in the Press requesting that Dublin workers be provided with a chance of hearing Ireland's premier band under
the baton of its chief director.
"Yesterday's proceeding
were a phenomenal success .
Dublin in pre-war days attended band recitals in the Park in
no unmistakable fashion; but the first appearance in the Pllrk
amphitheatre of the Army Band broke all records without
exaggeration. The fickle weather of the forenoon proved no
deterrent, and several thousand people were pr nt at the
opening of the recital at 4 o'clock.
" At 4.30 it was difficult to fore a passage throngh the dense
crowds around the bandstand. Glorious sunshine and a riot
of colour were associated with the recital , which terminated
at 6 p.m., and was marked by generous a.pplau e.
"Ill the selection of the programme. due recognition was
accorded to the difference between indoor and outdoor performances, and the programme included trauss's' Blue Danube'
valse, the General ~Iulcahy ~farch, the No.1 Irish Fantasia
the' Rienzi' overture, the' Flying Dutchman' selection , over:
ture to ' Mnritana.'
"
featur of the recital WIlJ! the first public performance
of olollel Bra e's new Irish ational ~rarch
on isting of a
number of traditional and mod m airs.
" It is pi, a in~ to record that at th conclusion of the performan e Coloo I Bra wa the recipient of an especial ovation
while pas ing through th VllJ!t throog of spectator ."
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ARMY QUESTIONS IN DAIL EIREANN.
The following extracts are taken from the official reports of the recent proceedings of Dail EirealVl
ARREARS OF PAY.

Major BRYAN COOPER asked the Minister for Defence
whether he is aware that the claim of Mr. F. J. O'Neill, late
Coastal Defence Corps, for arrears of pay) has not yet been
dealt with, and whether, in view of the tact that he stated
on the 25th April that this matter would be dealt with as
soon as possible, he will explain the cause of the delay in
settling this claim.
The PRESIDEN'f-I regret that owing to stress of work in
the Department dealing with claims of the kind that there
has been delay in disposing of Mr. O'Neill's case. It will,
.however, be decided this week, and I will inform the Deputy
of the result in due course.
Major BRYAN OOOPER asked the Minister for Defence
whether he is a.ware that III number of claims for arrears of
pay from men formerly serving in the 2211d Ba.ttalion, Western
Division, have been rejected on the grounds that they were
paid early in April; whether the men concerned state that
this is not the case, and that they can produce the testimony
of officers under whom they served to prove it, and whether,
under these circumstances, he will have inquiries made in the
matter.
The PRESIDENT The claims of certain meu of the 2'2nd
Battalion for arrears of pay have been disallowed on the
ground that the relative pay rolls show that the men referred
to were duly paid for the periods covered by their claims. I
am not aware that these men dispute the evidence of the
pay rolls.
KILTEGAN (WICKLOW) DEPENDANT'S ALLOWANCE
CLAIM.

SEAMU EABHROID asked the ~Iinister for Defence if he
is aware that dependant's allowance has not been paid to Mrs.
Mary Flood, Killalesh, Kiltegan County Wicklow, in re pect
of the service of her son, Patrick, in the ational Army from
February th, 1923, to March 25th 1924; and whether, in
view of the fact that this woman is destitute, and has a large
family to support, Jlayment of allowance due will be expedited.
The PRESIDEt",-,1'-Mrs. Flood's claim for dependant's allowance in respect of her son Patrick was disallowed after due
investigation on the ground that the net amount which he
contributed towards the maintenance of the home was less
than the minimum required by the regulations, namely 12s.
per wee~~ before an allowance might be issued. Mrs. Flood
was notilled accordingly on the 5th November last.
MACROOM ARMY ACCOUNT.

TOMAS DE "OGLA asked the Minister for Defence if he
is aware that there is an account of £152 lOs. 1d. due to Mr.
P. Crowley, Main Street, ~Iacroom, in respect of goods supplied
to the National Army in October, 1922, and if he will expedite
the payment of this aocount.
l\Ir. DUGGAN-:'\Ir. Crowley's account has been received and
is under consideration. Its settlement will now be effected
with the least possible delay.
CLOGHEEN (TIPPERARY) ACCOUNT.

l\[lCHEAL 0 IllEFEAR AIN asked the Minister for Defence
if he will tate why tho balance of all account amounting to
£41 Os. 9d. due to ~[r. E. Riordan , of logheen, Co. Tipperary,
on account of the National Army, has not been paid; if )Jr.
Riordan's books llave been inspected by military officers and
afproved, and if he will take tepa to expedit~ the payment
o the balance due on this long-outstallding account.
Mr. D GGAN-J.ccounts amounting to £73 6s. Od. in re pect
of billeting furni hed by Mr. Riordan were asse sed at the
rate operative at the time, and discllarged by the Jlayment
of sum amounting to £36 7 . Od. Increased rates, however,
were subsequently authorised) Mr. Riordan's accounts have
now been re-a
sed, and a turther Jlaym nt of £28 15s. 6d.
is being made to him immediately. He is al 0 being raid at
once an account amoUIlting to £4 2s. 5d, in respect 0 goods
supplied to the Army.
DISPENSING WITH TEMPORARY CLERKS.

Mator BRYAN COOPER IIBked the Minister for Defence if
he wIll st..-lte how many temporary clerks have been given

notice to leave from the Dependants' .Allowance Section of the
Army Finance Office between June 17th and June 30th, and
whether, in view of the congestion existing in the Claims
Branch of the Office, he will consider their transfer to enable
that branch to dispose of its business more expeditiously.
Mr . DUGGAN-Owing to the reduction of work twentynine temporary clerks were discharged from the DePendants'
Allowance Section between the 17th and the 30th June. It
is not considered that the transfer of these clerks to the Claims
Branch of the Department would expedite the clearance of
work in that branch. Any delay in dealing with outstanding
claims is due t~ difficulties experienced in having claims certified locallyband not to shortage of staff in the branch itself.
Major CO PER-Arising out of that answer, can the Parliamentary Secretary say whether these temporary clerks who
have been discharged \vill be given a preference, if it is neceslSary to have additional help, as they know the work of that
Department?
.
Mr. DUGGAN-I have no doubt that they would be given
a preference in that event.
GRANEY CROSS AMBUSH.

EAMON 0 DUBHGHAlLL asked the Minister for Defence
if he has any information regarding the claim of Mrs. Mary
Hunt, Ballyconnell, Coolkenno, in respect of her son, Volunteer
James Hunt, who was killed in the Graney Cross ambush on
October 28th, 1922; if he will state whether it is proposed to
pay Mrs. Hunt a weekly allowance, and, if not, what amount
of compensation it is intended to make.
The PRESIDENT-An allowance of 7s. per week was issued
to Mrs. Hunt up to 8th March last. It will not be continued,
but a gratuity of £25 in final settlement of the claim has been
awarded to her. Payment of that amount will be made on
the return of a life certificate which has been sent to her for
completion.
ATHLONE DEPENDANT'S ALLOWANCE.

SEAN 0 LAIDHJN asked the Minister for Defence if he
can state why dependant's allowance has been withheld from
Mrs. Bridget l\icCormack" late of Longford, and at present
residing in The Terrace, uhapel Street, Athlone, in respect of
her husband, Volunteer John McCormack, who attested in
Longford on July 7th, 1922, and who is now serving in the
:Military Police, Castle Barracks, Athlone, No. 57042; further l
if he is aware that when this man re-attested he was inforrnea
that dependant's allowance would be paid to his wife, and
whether a decision on this case ,vill be 6.'(pedited.
The PRESIDENT-John McCormack re-attested on the 3rd
March last. In accordance with paragraph 26 of Defence Order
No. 30, dependant's allowance, which was being paid to his
wife at the rate of 28s. per week, should .have ceased on that
date, but wa paid up to 2'2nd March. .As from the date of
re-attestation, III accordance with paragraph 25 of Defence
Qrder No. 30, marriage allowance at the rate of lOs. 6d. per
week was i uable. A cheque in settlement of arrears of this
allowance, allowing for an overpayment of the former allowance, has been sent to Mrs. McCormack.
CHARLEVILLE DEPENDANT'S ALLOWANCE CLAIM.

TADHG D MURCHADHA (for P,idraig MacFhlannchadha)
asked the Minister for Defence If he will state why dependant's
allowance has not been paid to Mrs. Margaret O' Gorrnan,
MOllabricka, Ballygran, Charleville, County Cork, in respect
of the services of her son, John Q' Gorman, No. 4066, who
joined the National Army at Charleville on the 15th August,
1922, and who is at present attached to the 10th Infantry
Battalion, tationed at Ennis, County Clare; if he is aware
thnt this Volunteer' wages prior to enlistment were 16s. per
week, plus board and lodging, of which , as the Parish Priest
and local Peace Commi sioners are prepared to vouch, more
than 128. per week was contributed to his mother, and if, in
view of this, he will give instructions for the payment of
allowance to his mother from the date of his enlistment.
The PRE IDEl T-Iu her a.pplication for dependant's allowance dated the 7th May, 1923, Mrs. O'Gorman stated that
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prior to enlistment her son John had been in receipt of £36
per annum plus boru'd and lodgings. This statement has been
verified. \Vhen a reasonable sum is deducted to cover the
cost of her son's clothing, pocket money and incidental expenses, it will be found that his net contribution to the support of his home was less than the minimum required by regulations, namelYA 12s. a. week, before an allowance might be
issued. )1rs. v'Gorman's claim was therefore disallowed. I
regret that the disallowance must stand.
I may add that the' regulations governing the matter were
based on an obligation on the part of a soldier to contribute
to his home a reasonable proportion-about a third-of his
Army pay.
DISCHARGED SOLDIERS' ALLOWANCES.

TADHG 0 MURCHADHA (for Padraig 0 hOgltin) (An ChiI')
asked the Minister for Defence if he has received complaints
from ex-members of the National Army because of the failure
of the Army Authorities to give the usual 28 days' pay, ration
and dependants' allowances on their discharge!' and from members of the National Army because of the fai ure to give proficiency pay to clerks, storemen, etc'l iu the different Commands and because of the failure ot the Army Authorities
to giv~ the 14 days' leave authorised by Defence Order No. 30,
or pay and rations in lieu thereof, and if he will take steps to
remove these grievances.
The PRESIDE]' T-I assume that the alleged failures of the
Army Authorities ha.ve occurred recently.
Since the 31st
March last e:'{oopt in a limited number of special cases, the
grant of 28 days' furlough with pay and certain allowances
has not been ma.de to soldiers about to be discharged. That
grant was properly authorised only while general. demobilisation which ceased about the date mentIOned was ill progress.
Sub~equently, except in. the special cases refer::ed to, sol.diers
who have taken their discharges have done so lD the ordinary
way on completion of service.. I
however, conaidering the
advisability of issuing grants 10 sucn cases on a smaller scale
than formerly.

am,

SKERRY'S COLLEGE,
76 ST. STEPHEN'S GREEN, DUBLIN.

OFFICERS OP CUSTOMS AIm

EXCISE

(FREE

STATE).

EXAlIIIfATIOl'l Al'Il'IOUl'lCED PaR OCTOBER.

Result of Examination held in March, 1924.
OUR

9th
"lOth
13th
15th
17th
"18th
20th
"22nd
23rd
25th
26th
27th

SUCCESSES.

Mr. James O'Neill.
Mr. Wm. M. Ryan.
Mr. Patrick J. Daly.
Mr. James A. Hennessy.
Mr. John L. Foley.
Mr. Edward L. Elkin.
Mr. Peter Tanham.
Mr. Patrick J. Hoban.
Mr. Garrett P. McMahon.
Mr. James F. Raftery.
Mr. Joseph Canton.
Mr. Thomas O'Brien.

29th
30th
32nd
34th
35th
40th
"41st
42nd
"-l3rd
47th
48th
"49th

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
IItr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Michael McCarthy.
Denis A. O'Connor.
James Dignan.
Arthur M. Murphy.
Peter J. Fitzsimons.
Joseph F. O'Kelly.
John F. Hassett.
Finton Delany.
Patrick F. Devitt.
Gerald M. Kean.
James B. Connolly.
Jnhn Houston.

" These Students passed by means of PosW Tuition.
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BY P AR THE BEST BESULT.
Prospectus Free on application to tbe Secretary.
Telephone 1908.

As regards additional pay for soldiers employed as clerks
and storemen, it was not, and is not, issued in all cases. Only
men specially competent in the occupations mentioned receive
extra pay.
Defence Order No. 30 does not authorise the gl'ant of any
leave, but a General Routine Order, dated the 24th November,
1923, did so in the cases of soldiers who presented themselves
for re-attestation. 1'be grant was withdrawn on the 4th March
last by Defence Order No. 45, which sanctioned the issue of
a bonnty of £3 instead of leave, but only to soldiers who reattested prior to the 31st March.
Having regard to what I have just said I think the Deputy
will find that most, if not all, of the compiaints he has in mind
are not justified.
Major COOPER-Arising out of that answeJ', in view of the
fact that a soldier discha.rged from the Army on completion
of service is hound to be out of work for a time, will the
Minister not consider the desirability of giving at least twentyeight days' leave on full pay with rations allowance, as is done
in other armies, in order to avoid discredit to the Army and
the State?
The PRESJDEN'£-Well, the period of enlistment of soldiers
in other armies is longer than in the National Army, and to
that extent there would be a. difference. The matter of issuing
a grant in such cases on a. smaller scale than formerly, is at
present under consideration .
Mr. A. BYRNE-Arising out of question and the first part
of the replYI can the President state whether any Official Army
Order was ISSued cancelling the twenty~ight days' pay that
these men had hoped for, and had made arrangements for
under the belief that this twenty~ight days' pay would be
given them-was there any Order issued cancelling the previouS' arrangement?
The PRESIDENT-It was withdrawn, I understand, by
Defence Order 45.
Mr. JOHNSON-What is the process the Defence Ministry
adopts to make public these Orders to the soldiers-are these
Defence Orders brought to the notice of the oldiers?
The PRESIDENT"':""I cannot answer that question, but I
take it it is in the same way as they get informa.tion that
certain bounties are within their rights, and in the same way
that they get the information that the bounty is withdrawn
or modified. I will make inquiries into the matter.
Mr. JOHNSON-The percolation of the information might
easily take longer than twenty~ight days.
The PRESIDEi\TT-It usually doea where there is a disadvantage.
CH EMISTS IN ARMY SERVICE.

DOMHNALL Mac CARTHAIGH asked the Minister for
Defence whether he can state the number of persons at present holding appointments as pharmaceutical chemists in the
Army Medical ~rvice. and of such ~rsons, I~ow many are
qualified and reglBtered as pharmaceutIcal chemlsts under the
Pharmacy Act.
The PRE IDENT-There are at present eight officers holding appointments as pharmaceutical chemists. in th~ Army
Medical ervice. Everyone of these officers 1 qualified as
Licentiate of the Pharmaceutical ociety of Ireland, or is a
Licensed Co':'lpounde! of. the .Apothecarie ' Hall of Treland.
either of whlCh qualificatIons IS nccepted.

---<-PAYMENTS TO .. AN t-OGLACH ."

All remittances for sales, etc., should be made payable to
THill lI-UNAGER, "AN T-OGLACH." Postal Orders and Cheques
should be crossed" & Co." CASH SHOULD NOT DE SENT UNLESS
ADSOLUTELY UNAVOIDABLE. IF CASH IS FORWARDED THIii ENVIliLOPIii
SHOULD DEAR A REFERIiiNCIii NUloUIER.
Attention should be paid to the Post Office Regulation which
allows NOT )[ORIII THAN TIlREB TAXPB on any Postal Order, and
only up to the value of FIVEPaNCB.
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OFFICIAL NEWS.
Witnesses. -Applications for Attendance of Members of
Civil Police Forces.
Applications for the attendance of members of the Civil Police Forces 8S witnesses at Courts Marcial and Courts of Enquiry will be made to the ADJUTANTGENERAL.

Applications must be accompanied by a brief Resum~ of the else in connection
with which the attendance of such witnesses is required. and must reach the

Vacancies in Army Transport Service.
Applications are invited from soldiers of $tood character to fill vacancies in the
undermentioned branches of the Army Transport Service :-Driver. Fitter. Blacksmith, Tinsmitb. Bodybuilder, Vulcaniser. Acetylene Welder. Painter, Electrician.
Trimmer.
Applications will be submitted to the Battalion O.C .• transmitted through the
usual channels to the ADJUTANT-GENERAL, and must be accompanied by a copy of
the soldier's conduct sheet, and a recommendation by his O .C.
Before bein2 accepted, applicants will be required to pass a suitable test.
Vacancies in Battalions caused by the transfer of suitable men to the Transport
Corps will be RUed by transfer from the Curragh Training Camp.-G.R.O. 74.
PURCHASE

ADJUTANT-GENERAL a' least four (4) days before the sitting of the Court.

Should the Court when assembled decide that the attendance of a member of
any of the Civil Police Forces is necessary. and to whom 8 request for attendance
has not been forwarded. the President of the Court will immediately communicate with the AOJUTANT-G£ NERAL, who will make the necessary arrangements for
attendance through the head of the Force concerned.-G. R.O. 74.

Daily Orders Part II.- Copies for Officer i/c Records.
Battalion Oo's C. wilt forward on the day of issue two copies of Daily Orders
Part II., direct to the officer i/ c Records.-G.R.O. 74.

NOTICE.
Vacancies in Supply and Ordnance sub-Department.
G .R.O. 74 states :- Applications are invited from soldiers of good character for
the under mentioned vacancies in the Supply and Ordnance Department, Island
Bridge Barracks. Dublin . Applications will be submitted to the O.C. Battalion,
and transmitted through the usual channels to the AOJUTANT-GENERAL. They
must be accompanied by a copy of the soldier's conduct sheet. and a recommendation by the O .C . Battalion . Vacancies in Battalions caused by the transfer of
suitable men to Island Bridge will be filted by transfer from the Curragh Trainng
Camp:
QUALIFICATIONS.
HEADQUARTFRS OFFleE-

t Clerk

SUPPLIES

AND STORES.

~~~!~~~eO~~Jin~hdi~b~~~U~aenmb~td~r;e:arri~~thoSu:.~ot:fe~cc~ O~d~hratNt:.e ta~rChase

... General knowledge of Office work, registration and
filing of correspondence, etc. Good handwriting.

BRANCHIt Storemen
...
Clothing and Equipment
Section and Barrack
Services and Bedding
Section.
STATIONERY AND PRINTING
...
2 Clerks
6 Storemen
.. .

OF

1. Particular attention is directed to Defence Order No. 22, and especially to
paragraph 3 thereof. The instructions in that Order 8S to the necessity for
securing prior financial sanction for the purchase of stores, supplies, etc., have
not in many cases been carried out.
2 . (i) It is hereby ordered that such purchases shall not under any circumstances (except 85 specified in paragraphs 4 and 5 below) be made without the
specific sanction of the Army Finance Officer, obtained beforehand.
(ii) Failure to observe this Order or Defence Order No. 22 shall be treated as
a breach of discipline, and shall be dealt with accordingly.
3.
All supplies. stores and services which may be financially authorised to
be obtained or executed shall normally be provided for by Contract. tenders being
secured in writing.
4. In the case of purchases of over £5 in value and under £25 in value,
formal contracts need not necessarily be entered into, but competitive offers
must nevertheless be secured. Prior financial sanction for these minor purchases
will not be required. A schedule of such purchases shall, however, be forwarded
each month to the Army Finance Officer for financial review.
5. In the case of purchases of the value of £5 or under, direct purchase may
be made where it can be shown that the goods required or the services performed
were urgently needed.
6. It is the duty of Officers in charge of Administrative Departments concerned

---(.----

SUPPLY

Good physique. abJe to read and write. and have a
knowledge of packing.

BRANCHKnowledge of Store Ledger Keeping.
Good physique, able to read and write. and have a
good knowledge of packing.
ORDNANCE. BRANCH-General Office.
3 Clerks
.. . General knowledge of Office work and Ledger keeping.
Preferably with knowledge of OrdnaDce material.
ARMS AND ARTILLERY SECTION-

1 Store man

.. . Have technical knowledge and care of rifles. machinegUDS, and all Small Arms, and Artillery material.
... Good physique. able to read and write, and have
knowledge of the care of machine-guns, Small Arms,
and Artillery material.

10 Storemen
SADDLERY,

CAMP

EQUIPMENT,

TOOLS AND CYCLE SECTION1 Sailmaker
... Ability to keep in repair Camp Equipment.

3 Storemen
I

I
I

2
2

... Knowledge of the storage and care of Camp Equipment .nd Saddlery.
Storeman
.. . Te~hnic.l knowledge of Artisans' Stores and Cycle
Accessories. and be qualified to superintend the
repair of cycles.
Clerk
.•. Knowledge of Store Ledger Keeping.
Storeman
.,. Technica] knowledge of Artisans' Stores and Cycle
Accessories. .
Cycle Mech.nics ... Ability to clrry out repairs to cycles. Must be pre·
pared to go through the trade test.
Store men
•. . Knowledge of Store work and the care of cycles and
tools.

lIIAGAZINE FORT-

I Storeman

1 Clerk

7 Storemen

.•. Able to read . nd wr ite. KnowledRe of .U cI ..... o r
expl0 i1'es and ammunition essential.
... Conver ant with stocktating and teepina or Store
Led.era .
... Good pbysique. and used to stort wort.

S URRENDERED ARMS SECTION-

J Storeman
;I Clerks
~

Storemen

•. • Conversant with clerical wort. Competent to mate
reports on condition of IU cllsses of fowling pieces,
etc.
... Knowledge of Store LedRer Keepin ••• nd required to
assist in trlciolt s urrendered arms.
Gener.1 knnwled,e of atore work. Prefer.bly conYersa nt wi th all clisses of .perdn. auna and senice
r ifle •.

AJIMOUR£R' S S ECT IOOf-

30 Armou rers

Rec ruits to th is st<:rion will reQuire to blye s er,ed an
apprenticeship of
lelst flye yeara a. Finer and
Turne r. Whitesmil b or other Enaineerin. trade. and
be willing to s ubmit to • trade rest.
To Qua lify as Armourers they will recei't I courle of
Techn ical Trai ning in Arm. on sucte fully pas ina
this teat.
J

I'

PORTUGAL'S NEW AIR FORCE.
The Portuguese Government has decided to completely reorganise and enlarge the Air Force strength. On 12th July
the Government purchased five seaplanes from Holland.
Orders for an additional number of machines are also to be
given out shortly.

THE

METROPOLE
RESTAURANT

AND

CINEMA,

Lower O'Connell Street,
~

Dublin.

THE CINEMA THEATRE
is beautifully decorated and has justly been described as the last word in comfort and elegance.
Constant change of programme, showing all the
newest screen triumphs. Open daily 2 to 10.30
p.m. Open on Sundays 2.30 to 6.30 and 8.30 to
10.30 p .m.
Admission, 1/3, 2/4.

~

THE RESTAURANT
is open daily from 11 a.m. to 9.30 p .m.
Fully. licensed, and all Wines, Spirits and Beers
supplied at yopular prices. Spacious Dining
Rooms, Grill Room , Smoking Room and Lounges.
Delightful and moderate a la carte service.
Table d'H6te Luncheon (3 Courses) daily, 1 to
3 p.m.-2s. 6d.
Afternoon Teas a Speciality.
Orchestral Music throughout the day. Luucheons, Dinners, and other functions arranged
on a.pplication to the Manager.
(Telephone: Dublin 3279).

SUPERB BALLROOM
Capable of accommodating 500 Dancers.
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Our Information Bureau.
When in doubt write to AN T-OOLACB.
BUT
Be brief.
Write on one Bide of the paper only.
Do not expect a reply by Post.
Send your full name and address.
Remember that,. anonymous letters are ignored.
Dependants' Allowance.
Vol. McCarthy (Curragh).-A cheque in payment of your claim
has been forwarded to your wife.
Vol. McGuire (Boyle).-Under Defence Order 30, marriage
allowance may not be paid in respect of soldiers married after the
9th of November, 1923.
Transfers.
Vol. Boyle (Enniscorthy).-You should apply for the transfer
through your O.C.

GLOBE
HOTEL

•

•

•

•

TALBOT STREET, DUBLIN.
Bed and Breakfast,
Three Course Lunch
Teas

4/11

2/9d.

Hot Suppers served up to Midnight.

Laundry.

"Fair Play" (Mobill).-The Quartermaster-General has taken
the necessary action in your case.

BACK PAY.
All claims in this respect which have been verified
on investigation are being dealt with by the Adjudication Co=ittee appointed to deal with them. The
results will be duly notified to the Claimants.

Re-attestation.
" Ecila" (Dublin).-The conditions under which you re-attested
have not been broken. You re-attested for general service, and
consequently cannot claim your discharge.
Employment."Sandy Reading" (Limerick).-(I) Yes.
(2) York House,
15 Regent Street, London S.W.I. (3) Ex-soldiers of the National
Army seeking employment should apply to Major-General Price,
Resettlement Branch, Lord Edward Street, Dublin.
"Reduced to the Ranks" (Athlone).-Your case is being in
vestigated.
[A number of replies to questions are unavoidably held over
until our next issue.]

150 BEDROOMS.
Hot and Cold Baths,

Electric Light throughout.

OPEN ON SUNDAYS.

DRINK . . . .

KERNAN'S
MINERAL
'VVATERS
Manufactured by KERNAN & CO. ,
88/9 LOWER CAMDEN STREET,
DUB LIN.
Established 1843.
Telegrams: "Kernan, Dublin."

'Phone 1497.

lIIIILITARY TERMS IN IRISH.
The following Irish equivalents of military term~
appear in the official J rish translation of the Defence
Forces (Temporary Provisions) Act, 1923.
IRISH
General.
Lefteanant-Ghenerat.
Maor-Gheneral.
Cornal.
Maor.
Ceannphort.
Captaen.
Lefteanant.
Dara Lefteanant.
Maor-Shairsint.
Leathru-SMirsint.
Sairsint.
Corporal.

ENGLISH.
General.
Lieutenant-General.
Major-General.
Colonel.
Major.
Commandant.
Captain.
Lieutenant.
Second Lieutenant.
Sergeant-Major.
Quartermaster-Sergeant
Sergeant.
Corporal.

McDONOGH & CO.
Contrac:tors to His Exc:ellenc:y The
Governor General and the Army
Offic:ers' Messes throughout Ireland
Telegrams. MoDonosh, Chatham Street, Dublin.
TelaphOl'Ml8' 1388, 1175 and t83t Dublin.

Victuallers,

II &12 CHATHAM STREET, DUBUN
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PHO)[E TlC PRONU NCIA TlON.
Koddh dim hig urth thraw noana nay ?
Veesa fehiv lath err faga woddh .
Naw dhoort lath err moddina nay gum
meng a dull a mocka snauv .
Nee keen him main uckull deh.
H(y)app us gur erra loouna hayn thoo.
Been kerha thraw noentee gun.
Will thoo aubultha err hin nauv foess ?
Koopla bwilla. Thawm a dull kun keen auv.
Meen moor rawn dheens oun .
A kud iss moe dessna booch lee .
Been anna hulth iss sport a gun.
Kooluss gur anna hnauv vee a far moor.

e L 1C .

C4'O "0' Imi:rs Oltt: -r;utnOT1.-.\ m-oc

?
nios AS re,teA'Tt tC"'t: "'It }'cau , ul'-'-o
Y>4 -oUtiAItt: tCAt: Alt inA 1"0 111 111-00 50 mbe 111n
AS -out AmA<': AS S114';' ?
n I cu 11;' 111 tlO111 Aon FoCAt -oe.
(:CAPAS SUR Alt An l..uAn A te,ucalln t:U.
bionn ce,tRc t:nAtn6111t:1 AS ,\ 111n .
.().n tiru,l t:U 4bAlt:A AR 511'&,;, ;-6s ?
CUplA bu,Uc . C'&nll AS -oul Cun Cl1," .&m.
.().n mMonn m6nAn -o-,0111C Al1n ?
.().n Cu1"O 's m6 -oes nA buo.\<':o.\,Ui.
bionn AnA sult: 's SpORt: a5A111n.
(:UAtAS SUR Ana sn'&';'A,.6 c 0.\11 f C<\R m6R.

n.& bi "5 CA111t: A U111I1C. Sco SMU e.
"0.0. tirc'crc'& e AS l 0111,t: ,st:cac 116 as -out
rc loco 1s cumA 110 'ASC c.
CA,tr'u me -ouL An <':6A-o ua' R c,Lc.
bA ceaRt: -ou,t:. t>"u,L nA ba'lc,s~ a5At:
niL, a<': cCAnn6<':a-o ,a-o.
1s OO<':A 50 tiru,l ",nA 511'&,;, A5at:sA ?
nil 50 -ocn;'111, ac O'RC",-o Lc clo,c.
n i tic,u "CU , urA-o AS roslu 111'
C'& t:Re111e.&lA'uc An", ,Tt""t A5A111I1.

Naw bee a koynt a ghinna. Show shah ay.
Dawvick faw ay a laimta shtock noo ' a
dull fay luch, iss kumma noo eessk ay.
Koha may dulla hyaidh oor ella.
Buhyar t dbut. Willna bollkish ee guth ?
N eel ock kan noadh eeudh.
Iss doaka ' guv will anna hnauva guthsa ?
Neel gud dine, ock irrudh luck luck.
Nee veh .thoo iv voddha foulim.
Thaw train awlee anna waha gun.
Thaw shkee hawna ku aun nug gore shoodh
iss naw fwill ain snauva ku.
Naw dar roodha hyaidh tIlraw noan elle.

cA S5'At61" .6C4 .o.nn 'n.d 5c61R sl\~ro IS nA

fU,l ...on sn'&,;, AC",.
n.& -oeARri'A-o An <':00.\-0 "CR4tn6nA e,lc.

THE ACCIDENTS OF LIFE
---.:

ENGLIS H .
What happene d you yesterda y evening?
I was waiting for you, for ever SO long.
Didn 't I tell you yesterda y morning
that I be going swimmin g.
1 don't rememb er a word of it .
I thought 'twas on Monday you go.
We have four evenings .
Are you able to swim yet ?
A few strokes. I'm getting on, though.
Do ye havc many there ?
The most of the boys.
We havc great fun and sport.
I heard the Fear Mor was a great
s,virnme r.
Don't be talking man .
H e's a show.
If you saw him jumping in, or diving,
He's like a fish.
I must go the next time.
You ought to. Have you togs?
No, but 111 buy some.
I suppose you're well able to swim.
No indeed, only like a stone .
You won 't be long learning .
\Ve have a ~very good trainer.
They have wings for those who cannot
swim.
Don't forget the next e~en~g .

' Phone

Wires :

.. R. . ..

t030.

DUblin."

.- - -

M ODERN life, with its many comple:x;ities, its great

THOMPSON'S

stress and bnstle, is responsi ble for much wear
and tear in the life of each individu al. A motor
accident , a. railway fatality , death by misadve nture,
is a daily ItCcurren ce, and forms one long chapter in
our daily newspap ers.
i a duty to guard against the accident s of life
by providin g for yourself and your depende nts.
W"e cau help you with our

MILITAQY TAILOQS
Establish ed 1••••

IT

8

LIFE ASSU RANC E TABL ES.
Wri t e or call
for P rospectu s
tHay.

I=

New Ireland Assurance Society
33 Lowe r O'Con nell Street , Du blin.
M.

w. O'REU. T,Y,

'Ph_: Dublin. 5455.

I'

STREET.
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Agents

through out
the country.

General )fnnnge r and

VVESTMORELAND

tnry.

(L)

C-O:stAC

An

i can be had from Messrs. Eason,
E Wholes ale A gents, all the principal
= N ewsagents, direct f rom Circulation
=
~ Dept., Army H .Q., Parkgate Street.
§
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